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Ten-year-old India Opal Buloni, new to the town of Naomi, Florida, finds a dog in the supermarket Winn-Dixie. India, who lives with her father known as The Preacher, finds new purpose in life because of Winn-Dixie. She tries to work at a pet store so she can buy a collar for him and meets many of the town’s residents. Your contribution will help us to
provide free books and literacy resources to children across the nation. Because of Winn-Dixie Novel Study Freebie includes the following:☀ Chapter 1 Lesson Plan, Tricky Words, quiz and assignment: Create a Bookmark☀ Chapter 2 Lesson Plan, Tricky Words, quiz and assignment: Winn-Dixie’s New Home☀ Chapter 3 Lesson Plan, Tricky Words, quiz
and assignment: Winn-Dixie Magical ShampooRelated Products❤ Because of Winn-Dixie Novel Study❤ Book Report templates based on Bloom's Taxonomy❤ Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs Literacy Unit❤ Johnny Appleseed : CreativBecause of Winn-Dixie Book study and quizzesby You will love this teacher-made quiz for the ENTIRE classic book of
Because of Winn Dixie. Enjoy the first test sample and download the rest at my teacher store WWW.TEACHPEEK.COM. It also includes a Summary homework sheet for Winn-Dixie in English to use weekly or however. You will find all test questions in ENGLISH. The questions are separated by 7 chapters and consist of 10 questions for every 7
chapters. Enjoy this wonderful resource! USE COUPON CODE: NEWYEARSALE for 10% off. File is word.doThis "Because of Winn-Dixie" Journeys 4th Grade Unit 1 Lesson 1 Packet is perfect for ELA CENTERS, Literacy Stations, Daily 5 Rotations, HOMEWORK, SMALL GROUPS, Test prep and whole class! Lesson 1:“Because of Winn-Dixie” (Realistic
Fiction) • Crossword Puzzle (Vocabulary Development) • Answer Key for Crossword Puzzle( Vocabulary Development) • Word Bank for Crossword Puzzle( Vocabulary Development) • CLOZE (fill in the blank) worksheet ( Vocabulary Development, Context Clues) • CLOZE answer keThis is a 37 page Google Slide novel study! Easy to use in class but
also for online learning! Tasks are broken down every two or three chapters (I do have chapter 21 and 24 read singularly). All discussions can be small group or teacher led. There is a mixture of higher level questions and direct book answer questions. I have several end of novel tasks that you an choose from. The end of novel project option is a
mistake tree. This can be made into an assignment for individual students or usedSubjects:Because of Winn-Dixie - Book vs. Movieby A fun graphic organizer for students watching the movie, "Because of Winn-Dixie," after or during a novel study of the book by Kate DiCamillo. This activity asks students to identify elements that were only in the book,
only in the movie, or appeared in both. Can become a great culminating activity where students can create a large scale organizer on a bulletin board listing all of the similarities and differences they found. This activity can also be downloaded as part of a complete novel stThis is a 5 page FREE sample from my Common Core aligned book study for
Because of Winn-Dixie, by Kate DiCamillo. It includes vocabulary and comprehension student work for Chapters 1-3, along with a character analysis activity, and all answer keys. This makes a perfect no prep book companion, and is great for whole class, small group, or independent study.This product is not associated with this book's author or
publishing company. The book must be purchased separately in order to be used alongsBecause of Winn-Dixie Scrapbook Activityby This scrapbook activity, for Kate DiCamillo's novel Because of Winn-Dixie, is a fun way for students to review events and characters from the novel. There are two activity pages. The first page provides images of items
from the story, such as a red dog collar and pink and orange party streamers, and asks students to write entries to fit each one that Opal might have written in a scrapbook about her first summer in Naomi. The second page provides photo-shapes for students to draw their own imBecause of Winn Dixie Inferencesby I created this worksheet for
students to complete after reading Because of Winn Dixie to practice making inferences. I teach my students the acronym SKI which is explained in the worksheet. I then have 5 different paragraphs from the text that students are to use the SKI model with to make an inference. If you download this product, please make sure to leave a comment or
rating. Thanks! Jamie sixthgradetales.blogspot.comBecause of Winn Dixie Snack Labelsby I use these snack labels during our Because of Winn Dixie movie party after reading the book. Labels include: *Otis's pickles *Gloria Dump's punch *Gertrude's animal crackers *Winn Dixie's peanut butter sandwiches *Opal's egg salad sandwiches *Littmus
Lozenges Print snack labels on cardstock and fold in half to make a name tent. Place by snacks and enjoy!Page 2Because of Winn Dixie Posterby If you do the novel Winn Dixie in reading workshop and need an interactive anchor chart you can build with the students this is for you! As you are introduced to a character you can discuss the traits of that
character and their motivations within the chapter. There are two versions available: -one with boxes to write in -one without boxes and you can free write or use sticky notes.Picture of examples attached in preview!Feedback is appreciated! Clipart credit: EduclipsDon't forget to follow myFree Because of Winn Dixie Printable Character Map!Use this
great character map worksheet to engage your students in the classroom. Have students track various character traits, important quotes, and more while reading! This worksheet is adaptable to suit your specific needs in the classroom.✎ Looking for more? See our full lesson plan: Because of Winn Dixie Lesson Plans and
Activities************************************************************************You may also like... ✎Plot Diagram LessBecause of Winn-Dixie Novel Study Guideby Blondie's Book Club CornerThis is a printable student study guide with chapter-by-chapter questions, as well as an end-of-book writing activity. You can give a group of students this guide

to use while they read in "Book Clubs" or Literature Circles. The questions and their written responses can launch their conversations when they meet together. You can also have students use the questions for their Independent or home reading. Additionally, you could use the study guide for a whole-class activity to drive the students'Because of
Winn-Dixie Digital Scrapbookby Are your students reading Because of Winn-Dixie? I love hands on activities and this year being virtual I try to still do fun activities on-line. I created a digital scrapbook the students can create in Google Slides. It includes pictures that the students can write about using Opal's perspective. The main characters are also
included in the scrapbook with space for "Opal" to write about who they are and how they impacted her.Types:Because of Winn-Dixie - Character Study Bookletby An 8-page character study booklet for the novel Because of Winn-Dixie by Kate DiCamillo. The booklet includes note-taking pages for students to jot down character traits of Opal, the
Preacher, Ms. Frannie Block, Otis, and Gloria Dump, followed by a Venn diagram and lined pages for students to compare and contrast two characters. Features a list of character traits and transition words/phrases for compare and contrast writing. Printing Instructions: Print on US Legal size paper; print on both sidThis small groups and centers
plan was developed by Cara Whitehead to provide appropriate differentiated instruction for Scott Foresman Reading Street Grade 4 Unit 1 Week 1. The story "Because of Winn Dixie" focuses on the outcomes of sequence, summarize, suffixes, and author's purpose. Students will be actively engaged in level appropriate lessons using the leveled
readers, main selection, and paired selection. Each lesson is designed to cover 15-20 minutes.Because of Winn-Dixie Novel Study Freebieby This Novel Study Sampler includes chapters 1, 2, and 3 of the complete Because of Winn-Dixie packet. It is organized, common core aligned, and requires no prep!Includes:Comprehension QuestionsDigging
Deeper question for analyzing textSkill BuilderVocabularyAnswer KeyVocabulary Word Wall CardsYou can find the complete novel study here: Because of Winn-Dixie Novel Study - New!! First 20 buyers save 50%!!!0Page 3This Winn-Dixie dictionary is a fun way to teach vocabulary from Because of Winn-Dixie. 10 of the most challenging words in the
novel are featured in the dictionary. (abide, congregation, constellation, enlist, frilly, hunch, melancholy, pathological, produce (noun), sermon). Students will fill in the dictionary with the word, definition, part of speech, and sentence.Page 4Literature Study: Because of Winn-Dixieby This resource was created for guided reading purposes in the
classroom. Because of Winn-Dixie is on a guided reading level R. This resource can be used independently by advanced students in the classroom or can be facilitated by a teacher. The goal of this resource is to promote listening, discussion, and critiquing skills in students through the reading of literature and higher order questioning. **Literacy
circle job sheet and reflection sheet sold separately. You can find them in my TPT stSubjects:Because of Winn Dixie Character Framesby Have your students fill these colorful frames with their own creative illustrations of the characters from Because of Winn Dixie by Kate Dicamillo. They will look great on a bulletin board, classroom wall, or even on
cupboard doors! You can cut out the frames and use to create a classroom character webs to go with the book.Subjects:Types:Because of Winn-Dixie Performance Taskby This performance task is a great end of unit assessment when you finish reading Because of Winn-Dixie with your class. It includes tasks that assess four of the Reading Literature
standards. It also includes a grading guide that you can attach to each student's work. My favorite part of this task is the Venn Diagram which invites students to compare this book to another book and the Visualizing section where students can illustrate a setting from the story and then write about how important it iPage 5This 10 question scavenger
hunt helps students review similes, metaphors, onomatopoeia, adjectives, setting, punctuation, types of sentences, and commonly confused words using the text from Because of Winn Dixie. Students are provided page numbers and a reference sheet that includes definitions and examples for what students are looking for in the text. There are 3 pages
included: the scavenger hunt questions, the reference sheet, and an answer key.Page 6This unit on Because of Winn-Dixie integrates math, drama, visual arts, and technology. The unit offers ideas to use along with the reading of the book over a suggested two week period. The ideas can easily be adjusted to any fourth grade class. The ideas are by
subject (ELA, Math, Drama, etc.), but do not list day by day suggestions - as day by day is different in every classroom.Page 7Because of Winn-Dixie: Spelling PowerPointby This PowerPoint contains the spelling words that go with the story Because of Winn-Dixie found in the new reading series. Each slide displays the spelling word with letter patterns
highlighted. Each slide also contains a picture that "defines" the word being displayed. Also, the last slide features a tree map of all the spelling words categorized by letter patterns. In my classroom, I use this PP to go over the spelling words with the students. The students spell the words with their bodiesTypes:Page 8Because of Winn Dixie Unit This
is Lesson 1 of 7. You may download Lesson 1 for FREE! My novel units are aligned to the 3rd grade Common Core Standards. This is a combined literature, grammar, and writing unit that contains everything you need to teach the novel and more! Each lesson contains a hook, active-reading and post-reading activities, grammar lessons, writing
lessons, literary activities, comprehension quizzes, grammar quizzes, literary center activities, graphic organizers, and otPage 9The many editions of BOOKMARKS PLUS provide students with essential knowledge of the book: title, author info, publication date, genre, story premise, descriptions of main characters, and setting. Each edition also
contains a "Words to Know" section, which students can refer to as they come across difficult words. Some even feature a list of words, along with their definitions, that are specific to the setting.BOOKMARKS PLUS come 5 to a page, front to back, so you can print as many as you like fPage 10This Literary Elements FREEBIE includes two formats.
One goes with interactive notebooks and the other accompanies novel units that are in traditional worksheet form. The interactive notebook activity and book companion page will give you a good look at how I set up all of my novel studies. These pages fit seamlessly into any of the book resources offered in my store. In this activity, your students will
establish the setting, conflict, resolution, antagonist/protagonist, and plot of their novel
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